
From: Bill Gothard [mailto:bill@billgothard.com]  
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2014 5:54 PM 
To: Tony 
Subject: Your Letter 

 

Dear Tony, 
 
Regarding your letter, I am sure that you are aware that I have resigned as the president of the 
Institute in Basic Life Principles. I have no plans or desires to return to those administrative 
responsibilities. In fact, if the Board asked me to return as president, I would decline. I am also 
not a member of the Board and have no decision making authority with its members.  
 
I am praying for you. 
 
Bill  
 

 

 
May 2, 2014 

 

 

Hello Bill, 

 

 

I am in receipt of your note today, though I am unsure of why you were unable to answer the primary 

point of the letter I wrote to you and a similar letter I sent to the IBLP Board on April 25, 2014?  

 

I am not expecting you to answer the same question presented to the IBLP Board of Directors and is why 

the question was presented in a personal letter to you and a separate letter to the Corporation. The 

importance of this question cannot be overstated and was always pivotal to what God did next, in every 

account in Scripture. The question applies equally to you on a personal basis as it does to the IBLP 

organization. 

The question remains…Are you now, or have you since January 2, 2014, met with or consulted by phone 

or mail regarding any ministry, regarding IBLP, or regarding any personal topic with David Gibbs Jr? 

That is a fairly simply question to say yes or no to. 

 

If you have been in any communication at all with David Gibbs Jr. since January 2, can you declare today 

you agree to stop immediately and completely and consult no further with him regarding the serious 

issues and charges presently standing against you? 

 

That should be a simple question to answer yes or no, though more difficult if you are leaning on your 

own understanding and your heart is still turned toward Egypt for its counsel, horses and chariots. 

 

Bill, I am not interested in your administrative desires or hopes.  

 

I am though most interested in your willingness to acknowledge and own all unconfessed sin of 
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ungodliness and contrary doctrine which has done such wide damage to individual believers and to the 

church of Jesus Christ.  After now four months of holding in your hands an outline and the details of your 

most serious sins delivered to you in 140 pages on Jan. 2, 2014, and now after 33 years of lying about 

those sins and working so hard to keep them covered up and hidden away from view or examination by 

your home church, hidden from 2,700,000 alumni, included in your life long deception of 90,000 pastors, 

are you ready to acknowledge fully to God and to all men each of these sins and seek the mercy of God 

and the mercy of His children? 

 

As stated in the previous letter (as attached to this email)… 

If you can agree with this request in the next seven days, we are asking you to publish a brief 

letter that you have agreed to this request and you have indeed broken off all communications 

with, arrangements, contracts and alliances with Mr. David Gibbs Jr. If we have not heard from 

you by letter, email, fax, or by courier in this period of time [May 2, 2014], we will conclude you 

have decided to continue yours alliance with this man. 

Your response, either way, will be published nationwide and now worldwide along with a careful 

description of the men you have consistently selected for help when you are being confronted 

about your unconfessed sins and your abundant disqualifications from the ministry of the Gospel. 

This summary will include the details of your spiritual condition and your recruitment and 

reliance upon Dr. John McLario, Dr. John Stancil, and now Dr. David Gibbs Jr. to assist you in 

the cover up of your sins and your disqualifications while ignoring and failing to deal with their 

immorality and ungodliness.  

 

Isaiah and Jeremiah were clear in repeating the Word of the Lord to the rebellious men of Israel: 

"Woe to the rebellious children," declares the LORD, "Who execute a plan, but not Mine, 

and make an alliance, but not of My Spirit, in order to add sin to sin; who proceed down 

to Egypt without consulting Me, to take refuge in the safety of Pharaoh and to seek 

shelter in the shadow of Egypt!…  Isaiah 30:1-2 

 

This is what the LORD Almighty, the God of Israel, says: 'As my anger and wrath have 

been poured out on those who lived in Jerusalem, so will my wrath be poured out on you 

when you go to Egypt. You will be a curse and an object of horror, a curse and an object 

of reproach; you will never see this place again.' The LORD has spoken to you, O 

remnant of Judah, "Do not go into Egypt!" You should clearly understand that today I 

have testified against you. For you have only deceived yourselves; for it is you who sent 

me to the LORD your God, saying, "Pray for us to the LORD our God; and whatever the 

LORD our God says, tell us so, and we will do it." So I have told you today, but you have 

not obeyed the LORD your God, even in whatever He has sent me to tell you.…Jeremiah 

42:18-21 

 

With many prayers. 

 

Tony  

 

http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/42-18.htm
http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/42-18.htm

